RETRIBUTION.: Operation Thor. Book Two. (REPRISAL 2)

WARNING: This novel was written to bring awareness of modern day sex slavery, and which
still exists in open sight, and is so often ignored, incredibly not just abroad, but in the United
Kingdom, the USA and all around you. Humans are exploited, kidnapped sold into physical
slavery or worst the sex trade, migrants are taken advantage of, children are targeted, and
teenagers deceived. Ending of book One: Carl started laughing, â€œBring it on do your
worst to me, I truly do not care.â€• There was then yet more laughter but this time not from
Carl. â€œOh Carlâ€¦ you have it all wrong, do you not recognise where you are, this is the
very room where you murdered your father. We are not going to do anything, you see I have
been holding within me a special gift for you, the very spirit of your dead father, and he no
longer resides in me, but now within the bodies before you.â€• Carl was shocked at that last
statement, â€œYou are mad, totally crazy, that is impossible.â€• â€œNo Carlâ€¦, old Pa
Aldridge apparently has hundreds of such bodies buried here under this barn, we are leaving
you now and I doubt if this place will be visited again for many years, by then you will be long
dead, but worry not we shall leave the ones you referred to as business to keep you
company.â€• At that all but one single low watt light remained on and Carl could see three
people exiting the barn, and he heard the old doors been hammered shut. As the sound of a
vehicle driving away faded, carl saw the contents to one of the boxes start to move, and
eventually a shade or ghost of the dead person arose and spoke to him, suddenly other bodies
moved, and then he felt a bony hand stroke his face. As he tried closing his eyes, bony
fingers prised the eyelids open. â€œHallo sonâ€¦, young Jessie was telling you the truth, and
we have all the time in the world to get reacquainted, and we will not be alone, see we have
your so called one-way business partners to keep us company.â€• As he had been speaking
beetles and maggots started dropping onto his face from the bony part rotting fleshy hands
touching him, and entering into his ears, eyes and mouth. â€œI thought I would offer you a
second chance to explain to each one individually how it was only business and nothing
personal.â€• The end of book One. Introduction. Book Two: Retribution. Operation Thor.
Seven years have passed and Jessie has rebuilt her life, and left the military with the blessing
from Liz from the joint Chief of Staffâ€™s security section. Now Jessie is in business with
Susan, and between them they headed up a unique special operations divisions contracted to
the pentagon and the intelligence agencies, and using their own unique and gifted skills to
reach their goals. This book covers the areas of human trafficking, child exploitation, and the
publics turning a blind eye to the suffering around them.
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